Presynaptic Ca V 2.2 (N-type) calcium channels are subject to modulation by interaction with syntaxin 1 and by a syntaxin 1-sensitive G␣ O G-protein pathway. We used biochemical analysis of neuronal tissue lysates and a new quantitative test of colocalization by intensity correlation analysis at the giant calyx-type presynaptic terminal of the chick ciliary ganglion to explore the association of Ca V 2.2 with syntaxin 1 and G␣ O . Ca V 2.2 could be localized by immunocytochemistry (antibody Ab571) in puncta on the release site aspect of the presynaptic terminal and close to synaptic vesicle clouds. Syntaxin 1 coimmunoprecipitated with Ca V 2.2 from chick brain and chick ciliary ganglia and was widely distributed on the presynaptic terminal membrane. A fraction of the total syntaxin 1 colocalized with the Ca V 2.2 puncta, whereas the bulk colocalized with MUNC18 -1. G␣ O, whether in its trimeric or monomeric state, did not coimmunoprecipitate with Ca V 2.2, MUNC18 -1, or syntaxin 1. However, the G-protein exhibited a punctate staining on the calyx membrane with an intensity that varied in synchrony with that for both Ca channels and syntaxin 1 but only weakly with MUNC18 -1. Thus, syntaxin 1 appears to be a component of two separate complexes at the presynaptic terminal, a minor one at the transmitter release site with Ca V 2.2 and G␣ O , as well as in large clusters remote from the release site with MUNC18 -1. These syntaxin 1 protein complexes may play distinct roles in presynaptic biology.
Introduction
N-type (Ca V 2.2) Ca channels are known to play an important role in the gating of transmitter release at presynaptic terminals. Previous reports have demonstrated that this channel type can be inhibited via two pathways that involve syntaxin 1 and G-protein.
Modulation of the channels by syntaxin 1 was demonstrated by coexpression in oocytes or cell lines (Bezprozvanny et al., 1995; Wiser et al., 1996; Degtiar et al., 2000; Jarvis and Zamponi, 2001a,b; Lu et al., 2001) . Evidence for syntaxin 1-dependent Ca channel inhibition in intact nerve terminals has recently been indicated in synaptosomes (Bergsman and Tsien, 2000) and was shown directly by the effect of syntaxin 1 cleavage with botulinum toxin C1 on the presynaptic Ca current (Stanley, 2003) .
N-type Ca channels are known to be inhibited via trimeric G-proteins, and this inhibition has been demonstrated directly in the presynaptic nerve terminal with both G-protein receptor ligands (Yawo and Chuhma, 1993; Takahashi et al., 1998; Mirotznik et al., 2000) and intracellular GTP analogs (Stanley and Mirotznik, 1997; Mirotznik et al., 2000) . We have recently shown at the chick calyx presynaptic terminal that this inhibitory pathway uses a PTX-sensitive member of the G␣ O/i family, most likely G␣ O (Mirotznik et al., 2000) . This modulation pathway is of particular interest because of its potential for the rapid control of synaptic transmission (for review, see Hille, 1994; Ikeda and Dunlap, 1999; Jarvis and Zamponi, 2001b) . We noted that botulinum-mediated cleavage of syntaxin essentially eliminated the inhibition of presynaptic Ca channels via the G␣ O -gated pathway (Stanley and Mirotznik, 1997) . The above findings could be explained if syntaxin 1 was a key element of a protein complex at the transmitter release site that included N-type Ca channels and G␣ O . The primary motivation for this study was to test this hypothesis.
We used two main experimental approaches. Conventional coimmunoprecipitation (coIP) and pull-down assays were used to test for stable protein complexes. In addition, we used the large chick ciliary ganglion calyx terminal for high-resolution immunocytochemistry, combined with a novel method to test for protein colocalization by staining intensity correlation. Conventional colocalization is based on a dye-overlay method such as the superimposition of antibody (Ab) 1, colored red, on Ab 2, colored green, to give yellow. Although simple, this technique only provides an indication of the coexistence of two proteins. It does not address the more fundamental question of whether the inten-sity of staining for the two proteins vary in synchrony, as would be predicted if they are components of the same complex. We developed an immunostain analysis method based on relative staining intensities for such a test. We used this method to demonstrate that at the nerve terminal syntaxin is a part of two different complexes: one associated with the N-type channel and G␣ O at the release site, as predicted, and a second much more prominent complex with MUNC18 that appears to be remote from the release sites.
Materials and Methods

Antibodies
Calcium channel. Antibodies were prepared commercially (Research Genetics) against peptides synthesized according to a published sequence for the "synprint" region of the chick Ca V 2.2 ␣ subunit II-III loop (Lu and Dunlap, 1999 ) (GenBank accession number: AF173015). The amino acid (AA) sequences and our Ab (Ab) codes and binding titers (BT) are: KHHRHRDKEKLGEQEKG Ab571 (AA 871-888; BT Ͼ204800) and GAEAPRKHHRHRDKEKL Ab572 (AA 866 -882; BT ϭ 2666). Experiments were performed with Ab571, unless specified.
Primary antibodies. Mouse monoclonal antibodies used in this study were: G␣ O, G␣ O AB-1 (Lab Vision, Freemont, CA); syntaxin (Sigma, St. Louis, MO); G␤, MUNC18 (BD Transduction Lab, San Diego, CA), and SV2, Na/K pump (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, Iowa City, IA). Affinity-purified polyclonal antibodies were: neurofilaments, AB1991 (Chemicon, Temecula, CA); MUNC18 (ABR); syntaxin (Sigma); SV2 (Stressgen, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada); Ca V 2.1, CW65 (Fletcher et al., 2001) , Ca V 2.2, CW21 (also termed CW14; McEnery et al., 1997) . CW65 and CW21 were gifts from M. McEnery (Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH).
Biochemistry
Tissue lysates. A 15 d chick embryo brain was homogenized on ice for 30 min in lysis buffer: 25 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 100 mM NaF, 5 mM EDTA, 1 mM Na 3 VO 4 1 mM, and 1% Triton X-100 and protease inhibitors: 1 g/ml leupeptin, 2 g/ml aprotinin, and 1 mM PMSF. This was followed by centrifugation for 15 min at 15,000 ϫ g. Protein concentrations were determined with Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA) protein assay reagent (catalog #500 -0006). Chick ciliary ganglion lysates were prepared as for chick brain using 150 ganglia per preparation.
Western blots. Western blots were performed using standard procedures. Briefly, each lane was loaded with 50 g of tissue lysate, except where specified. Samples were run on SDS-PAGE and transferred to Immobilon-P transfer membranes (Millipore, Bedford, MA) at 25 V overnight. The membranes were blocked for 1 hr in 5% skim milk powder in TBST at room temperature. All Ab incubations were for 1 hr at room temperature. Primary Ab (standard technique) concentrations were as follows: rabbit polyclonal anti-MUNC18, 1:1000; anti-Ca V 2.1 CW65, 1:100; Ab571, 1:200; and anti-Ca V 2.2 CW21, 1:100. Monoclonal anti-MUNC18, 1:3000; anti-syntaxin, 1:1000; anti-Na/K pump, 1:1000; and G␣ O AB-1, 1:800. Secondary Ab concentrations were: goat antimouse conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (HRP; Stressgen) 1: 4000, goat anti-rabbit IgG HRP (Stressgen) 1:5000. Blots were probed with Enhanced Chemiluminescence reagent (NEN Life Science) before exposure with photographic film.
Immunoprecipitation. Fresh chick brain lysate (0.5-1.0 mg) in 300 l of lysis buffer was precleared by a 1 hr incubation with protein A beads (Pierce, Rockford, IL) for polyclonal and protein A/G-agarose beads (Oncogene, Cambridge, MA) for monoclonal antibodies and were then spun at low frequency for ϳ1 min. In experiments with GTP␥S, the cleared chick brain lysate was incubated with 200 M GTP␥S for 10 min at room temperature followed by 20 min on ice. Controls were incubated without GTP␥S. The lysate was incubated overnight with 1 g of Ab571, 3 g of rabbit anti-MUNC18 -1, or 0.5 g of G␣ O AB-1 Ab, respectively, to capture Ab-protein complexes. Normal rabbit IgG (Sigma) was used for controls. Fresh protein A or protein A/G-agarose beads (20 l original bead slurry per sample) were incubated with lysate-antibody mixture at 4°C for 2 hr. Protein bound beads were washed three times with lysis buffer. The immunoprecipitates were boiled in 2ϫ SDS sample buffer before SDS-PAGE.
Glutathione S-transferase-syntaxin 1A synthesis and purification. Syntaxin constructs in pGEX-4T-3 vectors (from G. Zamponi, University of Calgary) were transformed in Escherichia coli BL21 cells (Novagen, Madison, WI). Proteins were purified using standard procedures. Briefly, protein expressed in BL21 was released by sonication and incubated with glutathione Sepharose beads followed by washing with PBST buffer. The bound glutathione S-transferase (GST)-syntaxin protein was eluted from the Sepharose beads using 10 mM glutathione (Sigma). Proteins samples were concentrated with Centriprep columns (catalog #YM-10; Amicon, Beverly, MA) followed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblot. For some experiments we used purified syntaxin protein only by removing the GST carrier with protease cleavage using 4 g/ml thrombin.
Experimental preparations
Chick calyx preparation. This preparation has been described in detail previously (Stanley and Goping, 1991; Stanley, 1991; Sun and Stanley, 1996; Mirotznik et al., 2000) . Briefly, ciliary ganglia are dissected from 15 d chick embryos and dissociated in a combination of enzymes that preserve functional calyx nerve terminals. The ganglia are triturated gently, and the cells and cell fragments are allowed to adhere to glass coverslips at 37°C for further experimentation.
Hippocampal neuron culture. Postnatal rat hippocampal neurons were prepared as previously described (Brewer, 1997) , with some modifications. Briefly, hippocampi were dissected from 2-3 d-old rats and incubated in 2 mg/ml papain (Worthington, Freehold, NJ) at 30°C for 30 min. The tissue was triturated using flame-polished Pasteur pipettes in Neurobasal A/B27 [2% B27 supplement (v/v), 2 mM L-glutamine, and 0.05 mg/ml gentamycin, Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY], and the neurons were separated on an Optiprep (Life Technologies) density gradient. The neuron-enriched layer was plated on poly-D-lysine-coated (Sigma) German glass coverslips (Bellco Glass, Vineland, NJ) at 4 ϫ 10 4 cells/coverslip, in 12-well plates and maintained in Neurobasal A/B27. Cultures were fed at 4 d in culture (DIC) at which time one-half of the media was removed and replaced with an equal volume of fresh media. Cultures were grown in Neurobasal A/B27 and used at 8 -10 DIC when neuron purity was Ͼ85%, as assessed by MAP-2-positive immunofluorescence.
Fluorescence microscopy
Immunostaining. Dissociated chick ciliary ganglion cells were fixed in (mM): cyclohexylamine, 150; EGTA, 20; MgCl 2 , 20; PIPES, 20; and paraformaldehyde, 2.5% w/v for 45 min. Fixation was stopped in Tris buffer (mM: Tris, 150; MgCl 2 , 20; and NaN 3 , 20) for 1 hr and then Ab buffer (mM: NaCl, 500; MgCl 2 , 10; NaN 3 , 10; and Tris, 20 with BSA 0.1% w/v) for 1 hr at room temperature. Nonspecific background staining was blocked with Ab buffer containing 5% normal donkey serum for 30 min before staining. Hippocampal cultures were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min at 20°C then permeabilized in 0.25% Triton X-100 in PBS for 5 min. The cultures were washed with PBS three times and treated with 5% BSA in PBS for 2 hr before Ab application.
Primary antibodies were diluted in Ab buffer before application as follows: Ab571 1:200; SV2 monoclonal, 1:1; MUNC18 polyclonal, 1:50; syntaxin monoclonal, 1:200; and G␣ O monoclonal, 1:100. All secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA) were used at a 1:200 dilution in Ab buffer. Incubation was either overnight at 4°C or at room temperature for 1-2 hr, for both primary and secondary antibodies. In the pretty-poly technique (for a detailed description of the method see: Morris and Stanley, 2003) antibodies were used at: anti-SV2 1:100; Ab571, 1:50; and ant-Na/K pump, 1:50.
Immunostaining with two rabbit polyclonal antibodies, combined with standard secondary Ab staining with a mouse monoclonal antibody (mAb) was performed as described in detail (Morris and Stanley, 2003) .
Microscopy. The calyx synapses were imaged on a Zeiss Axioplan upright microscope using a 100ϫ, 1.4 numerical aperture lens and standard FITC-Texas Red fluorescence cubes with a black and white (B/W) Zeiss Axiocam 1300 ϫ 10 30 pixel B/W camera. Z stack image pairs were captured at an interplane distance of 200 nm. Images were deblurred off-line by an iterative deconvolution protocol (Zeiss) using a theoretical point-spread function and were pseudocolored for presentation. Regions of interest (ROIs), either the release face of the calyx terminal or the surface membrane regions of isolated calyces, were identified by eye based primarily on the location of syntaxin staining, which we have previously shown highlights the surface membrane region (Stanley and Mirotznik, 1997) .
Intensity correlation analysis
Rationale. The standard test for the colocalization of two proteins by immunocytochemistry generally involve tagging the first, protein A, one color (usually green), and the second, protein B, a different and contrasting color (usually red). Each color is imaged separately, and proteins are deemed to be colocalized in areas stained with the combined color when the two images are overlain (in this case, red plus green ϭ yellow), a method that can be termed the "dye-overlay" method. This method is both simple and widely used but has a number of drawbacks. The images are subject to both the characteristics of the display method and the perception of the investigator (with this method the pre-overlay images are generally first adjusted for threshold, brightness, and contrast). Furthermore, the dye-overlap method is in essence a binary test of whether the two stains occur in the same or in different regions. It does not address the much more fundamental question of whether the two target proteins are elements of a common complex.
In the present study we take advantage of the high resolution in the z as well as x and y axes after iterative deconvolution deblurring to compare the intensities of staining for two target proteins by intensity correlation analysis (ICA). We suppose that if two proteins are parts of the same complex then their staining intensities should vary in synchrony, whereas if they are on different complexes or structures they will exhibit asynchronous staining. We term these dependent and segregated staining, respectively. The ICA method is illustrated here with control tissue staining examples and mathematical models of predicted staining patterns.
ICA imaging method. Only image segments that were free of pixel saturation were used in this analysis. The light paths with the two filter sets were carefully adjusted to ensure the alignment of light emitted from a point in the sample through different filter sets. All comparisons were made from pairs of single image planes after iterative deconvolution deblurring of the entire image stack through the cell or cell fragment. Image layers selected for analysis were converted into 8-bit monochromatic images. Fluorescence intensity was quantified in matched ROIs for each pair of images (e.g., the synaptic release face) and converted into a data set of paired (dye A/dye B) intensity pairs (MetaMorph version 4.5; Universal Imaging Corporation, West Chester, PA). Mean background staining was measured from an area outside the cell regions and was subtracted from each file. Staining intensity pairs were plotted and analyzed using Origin 7.0 ( Microcal Software, Northampton, MA). Image sets were analyzed after removing pixel staining pairs with double 0-level intensity values, reflecting nonstained areas, which can markedly skew the data.
Control images. To develop the method, we first generated three control double-stained images. In the first we stained the calyx nerve termi- nal with both monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies against the same target protein, SV2 (an integral protein of the secretory vesicle) (Fig.  1 A) . As expected, this resulted in an image in which the staining intensities of the two dyes varied in close synchrony, yielding an example of an image where the staining of dyes A and B were highly dependent. In the second control we stained for two target proteins that are known to be in relatively distinct compartments of the cell and exhibit a segregated pattern of staining (SV2 vs Na-K pump, a surface membrane marker) (Fig. 1C) . The third test case exhibited a complex staining pattern with patches of both distinct and overlapping staining (SV2 vs neurofilaments) (Fig. 1 E) . In each case we normalized the intensity values for each stain and plotted the intensities of stain A against stain B for each pixel ( Fig. 1 B,D,F , left panels). The dependent staining in Figure 1 A resulted, as would be expected, in a highly correlated plot. The control image with the opposite, segregated, staining ( Fig. 1 D) resulted, however, in a more complex relationship in which the data tended to cluster along both axes. Finally, the image with the more complex staining gave a scatterplot with a mixture of these features (Fig. 1 F) . To develop a method to analyze such staining intensity scatter plots, we next devised a set of simulated intensity scatter plots in which we could define the staining relationships.
Simulated staining intensity plots. We generated staining patterns ( Fig. 2 A-D, left panels) in which the two intensities vary randomly (A), in a dependent manner (B), and in a segregated manner (C). In addition, we generated a model in which one staining intensity was random and its pair was segregated (D).
ICA. The ICA method is based on the principle that for any set of values the sum of the differences from the mean equal zero, i.e., ⌺ N (A i Ϫ a) ϭ 0, where a is the mean of the distribution with N values of Ai. In our case N is the number of pixels, and A i is the staining intensity for each pixel. It follows that for N pixels associated with two sets of random staining intensities (A i and B i ), the sum of the product of their differences will also tend to zero, thus
However, this is not the case if the two intensities are dependent (when the product tends to be a positive value) or if they are segregated (when the product tends to be a negative value). Thus, with dependent staining
We used this property to test for dependent or segregated staining. In practice, we set up a five column spreadsheet (Origin; Microcal). We inserted the paired pixel staining intensity values for dye A and B from our ROIs into the first pair of columns. A scatterplot of the raw pixel values was used to test for any obvious data limitations requiring correction by adjustment of the threshold (lowest value of the distribution). The A and B staining intensity columns were then normalized to a 0 -1.0 range in the third and fourth columns, and the arithmetic means of each column (a, b) were deter- mined. A scatterplot of the normalized A versus B staining intensities provides the first clues to their staining relationship ( Fig. 1 B, left panel) . The (A i Ϫ a)(B i Ϫ b) relationship was calculated for each pixel in the fifth column. ICA plots were then generated for each variable against its (A i Ϫ a)(B i Ϫ b) value (Fig. 1 B, center, right panels) .
ICA analysis of the simulated staining patterns. ICA plots for random values of A and B (Fig. 2 A, left panel) generated a symmetrical hourglassshaped scatterplots (Fig. 2 A, middle, right panels) with its waist defined by the distribution means. Plots for the simulated dependent (Fig. 2 B, middle, right panels) or segregated (Fig. 2C , middle, right panels) staining patters generated hourglass figures that were markedly skewed toward positive or negative values, respectively. The ICA scatterplots tend to emphasize the high-intensity pixels for each variable providing evidence for a one-sided staining relationships such as when A is random but B is segregated from A, as illustrated in Figure 2 D. ICA analysis of the control images. ICA plots were generated for the control staining images. Consistent with the simulated data, the correlated staining (Fig. 1 A) yielded an hourglass figure with a positive skew ( Fig. 1 B, center, right panels), whereas the segregated staining gave one with a negative skew (Fig. 1 D) . The image from Figure 1 F generated a complex pattern with plumes of points projecting from the hourglass. Errors can be introduced if the original images are poorly deblurred. The best way to deal with the issue of residual background staining is to raise the staining threshold. Such an adjustment decreases the number of pixels but, at least in the simulated data does not alter the fundamental staining relationships (Fig. 2 E) .
Intensity correlation quotient. We devised an easily calculated and statistically testable quotient to provide an overall index of whether the staining intensities are associated in a random, a dependent or a segregated manner. Although the ⌺ N (A i Ϫ a)(B i Ϫ b) value is an indication of these relationships, its usefulness is compromised by the complexity of analysis because the individual (A i Ϫ a)(B i Ϫ b) values were in all cases non-normally distributed (Shapiro-Wilk test). However, we found that the nonparametric sign test provides an excellent, simple, and practical analysis method. This test uses solely the polarity of each (A i Ϫ a)(B i Ϫ b) value and has the intrinsic advantage of removing any bias in the test for pixels of particularly high or low staining intensity.
For each image we counted the number of pixels that generated positive or negative (A i Ϫ a)(B i Ϫ b) values. A ratio of the number of positive values to the total number of pixel pairs is a fraction that reflects the degree of dependency. The intensity correlation quotient (ICQ) was generated by subtracting 0.5 from this value (to distribute the quotients to the Ϫ0.5 to ϩ0.5 range). With random (or mixed) staining ICQ ϭ ϳ0; dependent staining 0 Ͻ ICQ Յ ϩ0.5, and for segregated staining 0 Ͼ ICQ Ն Ϫ0.5. The normal approximation of the sign test was used to test if these values were significantly different from 0. The sign test analysis correctly predicted dependent, segregated, and random correlations for all of the simulated staining models, including the random-segregated model (Fig. 2) .
We next tested the ICQ method on the control staining pairs in Figure  1 Figure 1 F generated an ICQ of ϩ0.017 that was not significantly different from 0 (p sign test Ͼ 0.1). This ICQ value most likely results from regions with both dependent and segregated stained areas in this image. The interpretation of this finding for this specific set of Ab stains is beyond the scope of this report.
Statistical analysis. Values are presented as mean Ϯ SE. Tests for significance are with Student's t test ( p) or by means of the normal approximation of the sign test (p sign test ).
Results
Characterization of the Ab571 Antibody
Ab specificity Western blot with Ab571 (200ϫ dilution; 0.27 mg/ml) against chick brain (N ϭ 22) (Fig. 3A) lysate yielded a high molecular weight band at ϳ250 kDa, the approximate molecular weight for Ca V 2.2. An identical band was observed with Ab572 (data not shown). Similar bands were obtained with rat brain lysates (data not shown), demonstrating that this Ab cross-reacts with Ca V 2.2 in a wide range of species. We demonstrated that Ab571 identifies the same target protein as a well characterized Ab against Ca V 2.2, CW21, both on a Western blot and in proteins immunoprecipitated with Ab571 (N ϭ 2) (Fig. 3B) . Ab571 also identified the doublet band of 6His-tagged Ca V 2.2 II-III loop (N ϭ 3) (Fig. 3C) (fusion protein from G. Zamponi). Thus, we concluded that Ab571 is specific for Ca V 2.2. Our primary use for this Ab is in the identification and characterization of presynaptic Ca channels. As such it was important to determine if it cross-reacts with the P-type (␣1A; Ca V 2.1) channel, the main alternative presynaptic Ca channel, at least in the rat CNS. We compared Ab571 with a previously characterized Ab against Ca V 2.1, CW65. The two antibodies identified distinct molecular weight protein bands in both chick (N ϭ 6) (Fig. 3D) and rat brain lysates (data not shown). Thus, Ab571 is specific for N-type versus P-type Ca channels. distinguishes N-type and P-type Ca channels. The Ca channel identified by Ab571 in chick brain lysate (left) has a molecular weight that is distinct from that identified by the Ca V 2.1-specific CW65 Ab (P type) channel (right). E, Ab571 identifies the N-type channel in chick ciliary ganglion. Western blot of chick ciliary ganglion lysate demonstrating a high molecular weight band corresponding to the N-type Ca channel.
Western blots with Ab571 consistently gave a second prominent band at ϳ93 kDa (Fig. 3A, left column) , suggesting either the presence of a Ca channel fragment or cross-reaction with a different antigen. We examined this binding further because a major different antigen might limit the usefulness of the Ab for both biochemical and immunocytochemical uses. The protein was unlikely to be a Ca channel fragment because it was not precipitated by Ab572. The 93 kDa band was markedly reduced after a low-frequency spin (1000 ϫ g) of the chick brain lysate before Ab addition (data not shown). This finding strongly suggests that the contaminant is an antigen associated with a dense cell organelle, most likely the nucleus. This hypothesis was supported by the finding that nuclei were routinely stained when Ab571 was used at high concentration in immunocytochemistry (data not shown). Fortunately, the 93 kDa band was greatly reduced when Ab571 target proteins were immunoprecipitated (Fig. 3A, right column) , suggesting that in the nondenatured brain lysate the contaminating protein antigen is physically sequestered from Ab access. We did not characterize this antigen further. The minimal contaminating bands obtained when Ab571 was used to IP chick brain suggests that this Ab can serve as a tool for coIP of proteins that complex with the N-type Ca channel. Even if this Ab precipitated a nuclear protein complex, it is highly unlikely that any component would correspond to a presynaptic protein.
Localization of the Ca channel at nerve terminals
Hippocampal neuron cultures. Staining of hippocampal neuron cultures with Ab571 yielded small bright puncta that coursed along the same tracks as stains for the nerve terminal-associated protein syntaxin (Fig. 4A) , or SV2, an integral membrane protein of the secretory vesicle (Fig.  4 B) . However, because these structures are very small it is not possible to discern if the staining patterns reflect actual protein associations. Rat brain neurons use several Ca channel types, notably the P type, to gate transmitter release. Hence, at least some of the secretory vesicle clusters stained with SV2 but not associated with an Ab571 puncta may well be associated with nerve terminals that use an alternative Ca channel type.
Dissociated chick ciliary ganglion. Ab571 identified a ϳ250 kDa band in chick ciliary ganglion lysate (N ϭ 6) (Fig.  3E) as in the chick brain lysate, confirming . Ab571 staining localized release sites at the chick ciliary ganglion calyx nerve terminal. A, Primary hippocampal neuron culture stained with Ab571 (green) and monoclonal anti-syntaxin (red). Note Ca channel puncta are along the same trajectories as the syntaxin staining, consistent with the synaptic contacts formed by a nerve fiber process onto an underlying postsynaptic neuron (data not shown). B, As for A except double-stained with monoclonal anti-SV2 (red). Some colocalization of the two dyes was noted in both A and B, but puncta of single stained syntaxin, SV2, or Ca channels were also evident. C, An optical section through a calyx presynaptic terminal attached to postsynaptic ciliary neuron stained for Ca channels (Ab571; green, top panel) and both Ab571 and synaptic vesicle clusters (SV2; red, bottom panel). A diagram (not to scale) of the synapse is presented in the bottom panel. D, Calyx terminal stained with Ab571 (top left panel) rabbit polyclonal SV2 (top center panel), and Na-K pump (top right panel) using the pretty-poly multiple polyclonal immunostaining technique (see Results). The next three (middle row) panels show colocalization of Ab517 and SV2 (left panel, middle row), Ab571 and Na-K pump (center panel, middle row), and SV2 and Na-K pump (right panel, middle row). The bottom panel is a triple overlay of the three stains. The ciliary neuron is above the calyx. Note the Ca channel clusters on the transmitter release face aspect and the secretory vesicle clouds overlapping the channels and distal from the release site. The staining in the image has been adjusted digitally to enhance the resolution of the three structures. Some distortion of sizes (such as surface membrane thickness) is a result of both the membrane coursing through the image plane at an angle and of limitations in the resolution of the light microscope. Scale bars: A, B, 5 m; C,D, 2 m. that the N-type Ca channel could be identified in this tissue. Ab571 immunostaining of dissociated chick ciliary ganglion neurons (Stanley and Goping, 1991) with Ab571 resulted in low intensity, but above background, stain of the ciliary neuron cytoplasm (data not shown). This staining could be accounted for by the local synthesis of Ca channels because these neurons also use N-type Ca channels at their presynaptic nerve terminals (Gray et al., 1992; White et al., 1997) .
The calyx nerve terminal has two main advantages that combine to make it the preparation of choice for Ca channel/release site protein staining experiments at a fast transmitting synapse. First, virtually all the presynaptic Ca channels are N-type (Stanley and Atrakchi, 1990; Yawo and Chuhma, 1993) and second, the large size of this terminal permits the differentiation of specific regions of the terminal within the resolution of the light microscope (Stanley and Mirotznik, 1997; Mirotznik et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2002) .
Ab571 stained the calyx nerve terminals in small bright puncta that were located in the presynaptic release face region (Fig. 4C , top panel) as well as some puncta that appeared to be located within the terminal itself (as was confirmed by costaining with a surface membrane marker, the Na-K pump; data not shown).
Ab571 stained puncta associate with synaptic vesicle clusters. Synaptic vesicle clouds (localized with anti-SV2) were associated with many Ca channel clusters (Fig. 4C) . To confirm that these Ca channel clusters were located in the presynaptic region, we triple-stained calyx terminals with a monoclonal for Na-K pumps to mark the surface membrane, and two rabbit polyclonal antibodies against the other two targets, Ab571and SV2, using the pretty-poly technique (Morris and Stanley, 2003) . This demonstrated clearly that the Ab571 stains puncta on the release face aspect of the calyx abutting intracellular synaptic vesicle clouds (Fig. 4 D) .
The immunostaining results, together with the biochemical analysis of Ab571 binding, confirm that this Ab can be used to localize Ca channels at the release sites in these presynaptic nerve terminals.
Syntaxin 1 localization Syntaxin 1 associates with MUNC18
We have previously demonstrated that syntaxin 1 is widely distributed at the nerve terminal and is both on the Schwann cell aspect (the nonsynaptic face) as well as the synaptic aspect that abuts the ciliary neuron (Stanley and Mirotznik, 1997) , although staining was consistently more intense on the synaptic aspect. Several recent studies have concluded that syntaxin forms a strong association with MUNC18 -1 (Pevsner et al., 1994) , a protein that has been hypothesized to bind to syntaxin after vesicular fusion (Dulubova et al., 1999 (Dulubova et al., , 2003 . Our findings were consistent with a syntaxin 1/MUNC18 -1 complex in that chick brain syntaxin 1 coimmunoprecipitated with MUNC18 (Fig. 5A) . We used immunocytochemistry to test if these two proteins were associated at the presynaptic terminal (Fig. 5B) . A visual inspection of the staining pairs suggested colocalization of the proteins at the surface membrane. We used the ICA method to test for a staining relation between syntaxin and MUNC18 (Fig. 5C ) (see Materials and Methods). The (A Ϫ a)(B Ϫ b) plots were strongly skewed toward positive values (Fig. 5C , middle and bottom panels), consistent with a highly dependent staining pattern. Furthermore, the calculated ICQ values were consistently positive and highly significant (ϩ0.21 Ϯ 0.03; p Ͻ 0.001; N ϭ 6). This analysis provides compelling evidence that staining for syntaxin 1 varies in synchrony with that for MUNC18 -1, consistent with the formation of a complex within the nerve terminal.
Syntaxin 1 association with Ca channels
Ab571 immunoprecipitation of N-type Ca channels from chick brain lysate coprecipitated syntaxin 1 (Fig. 6 A) . Immobilized chick brain Ca channels could also be used to pull down syntaxin 1 fusion protein (Fig. 6 A) . Interestingly, the addition of either of two syntaxin 1 fusion protein variants reduced the intensity of the coprecipitated native syntaxin 1 band. This finding raises the possibility that the Ca channel-syntaxin coprecipitation reflects, at least in part, a complex that is formed in vitro during the incubation of the antibodies with the lysate. Hence, it cannot be concluded with confidence from such results alone that this complex actually exists in situ.
To obtain further insight into the association of these proteins, we examined their location at the transmitter release face of the calyx presynaptic nerve terminal by immunocytochemistry. Calyx terminals were costained with Ab571 and monoclonal anti-syntaxin 1 antibodies. We considered the possibility that Ab571 might be prevented from localizing syntaxin 1-bound Ca channels because both the Ab and syntaxin 1 bind to a similar region of the II-III loop (Vance et al., 1999) . This possibility is rendered unlikely by the findings that syntaxin 1-complexed Ca channel was immunoprecipitated by Ab571 ( Fig. 6 A,B ) and that pretreatment with Ab571 did not block binding of syntaxin 1-glutathione S-transferase, as tested by fusion protein coIP (N ϭ 3) (Fig. 6C) .
Hence, it appears that syntaxin 1 and Ab571 do not occlude each other from their respective binding sites. Syntaxin 1 staining was widely distributed across the nerve terminal, and it was not possible to determine by visual inspection alone whether the protein was colocalized with the Ca channels (Fig. 6 ). We performed a more detailed analysis of the release face region by ICA. Although in some terminals there was evidence of a dependent relation between Ca channel and syntaxin 1 (Fig. 6 D,E) , this was not consistent (ICQ ϭ ϩ0.07 Ϯ 0.04, 0.1 Ͻ p Ͻ 0.05; N ϭ 9). However, at all terminals examined, the pixels with high Ca channel staining intensity were invariably associated with at least some syntaxin staining (Fig. 6 E, left panel) . This was even more evident in the (A Ϫ a)(B Ϫ b) plot in which a dependent staining pattern was evident in the Ab571 scatterplot but not the syntaxin 1 plot (Fig. 6 E, center and right panels, respectively). As discussed above, we interpret these findings to conclude that the release face Ca channels are associated with syntaxin 1 but, conversely, that the majority of the syntaxin 1 is not associated with the channels.
G␣ O association with the presynaptic Ca channel G␣ O is not a stable component of a Ca channel protein complex
We used immunoprecipitation with Ab571 to test if G␣ O is part of a complex with the Ca channel in either its monomeric, ␣ subunit, or trimeric ␣/␤␥ state. The latter was examined by performing the precipitations in the presence or absence of GTP␥S, a sterically restricted tonic G-protein activator. G␣ O did not coIP with the Ca channel, whether in the resting G␤␥ bound, or GTP␥S-activated G␤␥-free state (Fig. 7A) . Similar results were obtained when the brain lysate was solubilized with 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl)dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate (data not shown).
G␣ O is associated with presynaptic Ca channels
Calyx terminals were stained with both Ab571 and G␣ O . Because G-protein stains both the presynaptic and postsynaptic synapse membranes (Mirotznik et al., 2000) , we restricted our colocalization analysis to fully isolated calyx nerve terminals (Fig. 7B) . A visual inspection of the stains on the membrane provided suggestive evidence for a colocalization of G␣ O with Ca channels. However, the ICA analysis was consistently in favor of such an association, both with respect to the staining amplitude (A Ϫ a)(B Ϫ b) plots (Fig.  7C ) and positive ICQ values (all p Ͻ 0.001) in five calyces (ϩ0.12, ϩ0.13, ϩ0.10, ϩ0.15, ϩ0.10; mean 0.12 Ϯ 0.01, p t test Ͻ 0.001). Thus, despite the lack of evidence for a biochemical link between the Ca channel and G␣ O , the immunocytochemical evidence suggests that these two proteins vary in synchrony on the calyx membrane and are likely components of the same complex. The G␤ Ab could not be used for immunocytochemistry and hence precluded a test colocalization with the Ca channel.
G␣ O association with syntaxin
We next tested for a biochemical association of syntaxin 1 with G␣ O . However, neither immunoprecipitation of syntaxin nor of G␣ O succeeded in the coIP of the other protein (data not shown). Staining for G␣ O and syntaxin yielded visual evidence for colocalization on the surface membrane (Fig. 8A) . In addition, a strongly dependent staining pattern on the calyx membrane was indicated both by positively skewed ICA scatter plots (Fig. 8B) and by positive ICQ values in three calyces (ϩ0.19, ϩ0.21, ϩ0.25 ; p sign test Ͻ 0.001).
G␣ O association with MUNC18
Our results indicate a high degree of colocalization of syntaxin 1 with MUNC18 on the calyx membrane and, in addition that syntaxin 1 also correlated with G␣ O . We therefore tested whether G␣ O was also associated with MUNC18. However, the two proteins did not coprecipitate (N ϭ 4, data not shown), and positive ICQ values were obtained only in four of eight calyces, with an average ICQ value that was not significantly different from 0 (ϩ0.07 Ϯ 0.04, 0.1 Ͼ p Ͼ 0.05; N ϭ 8). These results argue against a strong association between MUNC18 and G␣ O in the calyx membrane.
Discussion
In earlier reports (Stanley and Mirotznik, 1997; Mirotznik et al., 2000) we suggested that presynaptic Ca channels, syntaxin 1, and G␣ O are components of a common functional complex at the presynaptic nerve terminal release site. The present study was initiated to test this idea using biochemical and morphological approaches. Our findings provide support for an Ntype Ca channel-G␣ O -syntaxin complex at the intact terminal and, further, identify a second prominent syntaxin 1 complex with MUNC18 -1.
This study was made possible by the high affinity and selective Ab571 that we have shown to identify Ca V 2.2 (N-type, ␣1B Ca channels) on the basis of molecular weight, II-III loop binding site, by comparison with a previously well characterized Ab and by selectivity from Ca V 2.1 (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, Ab571 selectively immunoprecipitates N-type Ca channels (Fig. 3A,B) and coprecipitates associated proteins (Fig. 6 A,B) , whereas immunostaining with Ab571 localizes N-type Ca channel clusters at both chick and rat nerve terminals (Fig. 4 A-C) . The Ca channels were located on the synaptic aspect of the calyx nerve terminal surface membrane and associated with secretory vesicles clusters (Fig. 4 D) .
The development of the ICA-ICQ costaining analysis is a key element of this study. ICA analysis involves generating scatterplots of stain A or stain B against the product of the difference of each pixel A and B intensities from their respective means. The resulting plots emphasize the high intensity stained pixels and allow us to identify protein pairs that vary in synchrony, randomly, or independently within the cell. This technique is distinguished from the usual dye-overlap method by its focus on the variations in protein concentrations across the cell and not simply their locations. Perhaps the worst limitation of the dyeoverlapmethod is that when one protein target is distributed across most or all of the cell, a second protein will be identified as colocalized even when its distribution is totally random with respect to the first. The ICA method avoids this mistake because if a randomly distributed protein overlaps with a broadly staining one, it will not be reported as associated because it does not vary in synchrony (simulation data not shown). We also present the ICQ, which serves as a statistically testable, single-value assessment of the relationship between the stained protein pairs. Although more naive than the ICA, its simplicity and utility make it an attractive tool for general use. We plan to develop a more sophisticated analysis based on the actual (A Ϫ a)(B Ϫ b) values (as apart from just their polarity) in due course. The ICA-ICQ analysis represents a powerful complement to standard biochemical IP tests for the analysis of protein complexes. The strength of the IP approach lies in identifying proteins bound in high-affinity complexes. However, it has disadvantages in missing any lowaffinity associations (because of the necessary washing steps) and in the requirement for solubilization of the tissue, effectively eliminating virtually all clues not only to the location of the complex within the intact cell, but even from which cell or tissue type the complex originates. Other limitations include differentiating natural complex from those formed in vitro during lysate incubation (Fig. 6 A) . ICA-ICQ analysis, on the other hand, has advantages in identifying potential low-affinity protein complexes and in retaining information on the cellular and subcellular location. Its limitations include the failure to distinguish two proteins that are parts of a molecular complex from two that are components of a common (small) organelle.
Other limitations, such as the occlusion of Ab binding sites because of the protein interactions and an inability to distinguish direct from indirect proteinprotein binding, are common to both IP and ICA techniques.
Our study focuses on syntaxin 1, which is known to associate with a number of cytoplasmic and membrane proteins. A number of reports have concluded that syntaxin 1 can exist in an open, active configuration, as well as a closed inactive one stabilized by MUNC18 -1 (Hata et al., 1993; Kee et al., 1995; Misura et al., 2000) . To test for a syntaxin 1/MUNC18 -1 complex in situ we stained for MUNC18 and syntaxin 1 and performed a quantitative analysis of staining dependency. We find that these proteins exhibit a strong staining intensity correlation (Fig. 5) . This indicates that syntaxin 1 and MUNC18 vary in synchrony and suggests that the majority of presynaptic syntaxin 1 exists in a chaperoned and possibly inactive form (Pevsner et al., 1994; Garcia et al., 1995; Hata and Südhof, 1995) .
We next examined the association of syntaxin 1 with the N-type Ca channel. Considerable evidence supports direct binding of these two proteins in vitro (Saisu et al., 1991; Yoshida et al., 1992; David et al., 1993; Sheng et al., 1994; Schmid et al., 1995; Vance et al., 1999) and their association has been demonstrated previously at the presynaptic terminal (Bouvier et al., 1996; Seagar and Takahashi, 1998) . We first used Ab571 to confirm that syntaxin 1 coimmunoprecipitates with the N-type Ca channel in both chick brain and ciliary ganglion lysates (Fig. 6A,B) . Immunocytochemical staining demonstrated that syntaxin 1 was consistently present in regions of high Ca channel staining. Previous studies have also noted a colocalization of syntaxin with the presynaptic Ca channel but that the distribution of syntaxin extends beyond that of the release sites (Bouvier et al., 1996; Raciborska et al., 1998) . Our findings suggest that this syntaxin 1 is in a nonrelease site complex with MUNC18 -1. At the release site syntaxin 1 is in a complex with N-type channel, a link that may play a role in the regulation of presynaptic Ca channel properties (see Introduction). It is unlikely that syntaxin tethers the Ca channel to the release site since its cleavage does not cause the large membrane particles at freeze-fractured frog neuromuscular terminals, previously attributed to Ca channels, to drift away . Nonetheless, syntaxin 1 appears to play an important role in the formation of the secretory vesicle docking site itself .
We next examined the association of G␣ O , a prime candidate as the modulator of Ca channels (Mirotznik et al., 2000) , with the presynaptic channels. We performed numerous IP trials to test for a molecular complex that included G␣ O and Ca V 2.2. Invariably, precipitation of either protein invariably failed to co-IP the other, whether or not the G-protein ␣ subunit was in its resting (trimeric) or activated (monomeric) state. Thus, under our conditions we were unable to demonstrate a stable complex between G␣ O and the N-type Ca channel, as reported (McEnery et al., 1994) . In contrast, double staining of the calyx nerve terminals for G␣ O and Ca V 2.2 yielded evidence of highly synchronous staining, consistent with the conclusion that at the presynaptic nerve terminal membrane G␣ O is a component of Ca channel complex. Thus, it remains possible that our solubilization protocols used for IP were more stringent than that used by McEnery et al. (1994) , effectively dissociating an existing low-affinity complex.
These findings provide additional insight into the interrelationship between the presynaptic Ca channel and two proteins known to play a prominent role in its modulation. Our hypothesis of a tri-protein complex was supported by both an association between the presynaptic Ca channel with both syntaxin 1 and the G-protein, a finding supported further by the colocalization of G-protein with syntaxin 1. In addition, our findings provide evidence for two syntaxin 1 complexes in the nerve terminal. The first one is associated with the Ca channel at the transmitter release site, as would be expected for both a role in vesicle fusion and also in the modulation of the channel itself. The observation that G-protein modulation of presynaptic Ca channels is disrupted by syntaxin 1 cleavage (Stanley and Mirotznik, 1997) is consistent with the idea that the localization of the G-protein to the Ca channel requires syntaxin 1 and that these proteins form a functional complex for channel modulation. However, by far the majority of the syntaxin 1 protein appears to be in association with MUNC18 at a location that is distinct from the Ca channel and, by inference, the release site. We do not know the role of the putative syntaxin 1-MUNC18 -1 complex. It could reflect a syntaxin pool reserve for rapid transmitter turnover or may serve a separate role in nerve terminal function.
